Flames of hydrocarbons, burning in atomic oxygen, have been re examined, in order to find out whether the ethylene flame bands occur in such flames. The results indicate that they are strong in benzene and acetylene, but weak and diffuse in ethylene. C2, CH and HO are also present. Methyl alcohol gives the HO and CH bands and also 'cool flame' bands rather faintly, while formaldehyde shows only the HO band at A 3064.
Introductory
In view of the wide occurrence of the ethylene flame bands in the flames of carbon compounds burning in air, it was of interest to extend the investigation to similar compounds burning in atomic oxygen, in order to And out whether the ethylene flame bands also appeared in such flames. Reproductions of the spectra by previous observers (Harteck and Kopsch 1931) showed th a t the exposures were not long enough to w arrant any definite conclusions, though in the flame of acetylene burning in atomic oxygen (see reproduction by Bonhoeffer 1936) there were suggestions th a t the ethylene flame bands might be present faintly. Also, in all the flames where they had appeared previously, oxygen was necessarily present; it was therefore a m atter of importance, in order to ascertain their emitter, to examine a flame from which oxygen could be excluded. Such a flame was th a t of benzene burning in atomic hydrogen. Previous authors' (Bonhoeffer and Harteck 1928) observations on this flame were confined to the visible, while the strongest ethylene flame bands occur in the ultra violet. In view of these facts the spectra of such flames were re-examined with longer exposures, using the quartz instruments in order to get the ultra-violet part of the spectrum.
Spectroscopic observations on hydrocarbon flames
K. H. Geib and W. M. Vaidya Experimental details
The apparatus used was similar to that of Harteck and Kopsch. Oxygen from a compressed gas cylinder enters the apparatus at and passes into two wide pyrex glass tubes B, B in which are sealed two aluminium cylindrical electrodes. External connexions with the secondary of the transformer are made through tungsten wires sealed at DD. The secondary F ig u r e 1 . Apparatus for production of atomic flames.
of the transformer delivers 3-5 kW at 200 mA, the primary being 300 V. After starting the discharge, a stream of atomic oxygen enters the quartz reaction vessel S via tube HH, while the hydrocarbon is let in via tube K K . Ethylene and acetylene were obtained from compressed gas cylinders, while in other cases the hydrocarbon was vaporized before introduction. The products of combustion are pumped away through wide tubes , N, R by means of a mercury diffusion pump backed by an oil pump. A liquid air trap is used to freeze out harmful vapours. The pressure in the system is about 1 mm. and the temperature of the flame about 500° C. These flames appear as diffuse glows (plate 7/ ) without sharp boundaries, unlike ordinary flames. They are much brighter, for the photographs of the spectra could be easily obtained from 5 min. to an hour on a SteinheiPs small quartz spectrograph similar to Hilger's E31, with Agfa Isochrome finegrain plates. For the acetylene flame, an instrument with dispersion of 12 A/mm. at A3600 was used.
D escription of spectra
Acetylene. Acetylene gave a very bright flame with central parts intensely white surrounded by a diffuse greenish outer zone. The glow is intense where the hydrocarbon meets the oxygen atoms. The disposition of the flame could be changed by regulating the flow of atomic oxygen and the hydro carbon. If the hydrocarbon was delivered rapidly, the flame moved away from the orifice L; on the other hand, if the stream was slow, there w a tendency for the flame to move inside the bent tube. The adjustment of the two rates of flow was therefore critical, but with experience no difficulty was encountered in maintaining the flame for periods sufficiently long to obtain a fair intensity of the spectrum.
The spectrum is extremely bright. Unlike the acetylene flame burning in air, which gives A group of the HCO bands, the atomic oxygen and acetylene flame yields both A and B bands. The C2, CH and HO bands are all strong, particularly the Swan bands.
This flame is of interest from yet another point of view, for the lesser known CH bands appear in this flame with greater intensity than in ordinary flames. The complete CH spectrum consists of the two well-known bands at A4315 and A3872 and three fainter bands: (1) the Raffety bands extending from A4107 to A4025, (2) the Fortrat bands at A3143 and A3157, and (3) a band at A 3628. There now remain two sets of bands of unknown origin; one has been pointed out by Grenat (1931) and the other by Raffety (1916) . The former consists of three sets of bands at A4108, A4148 and A 4770, and Raffety's measures of the other set were A 4942, A 4937*5, A4890-0 and A4853 (?). I t is shown elsewhere by the author (forthcoming publication) that the latter set is the (0, 1) band of the same CH system to which the CH band at A4315 (0, 0) belongs. Another band at A4743 noted by Raffety and also by the author can be identified with the isotope band due to C13-C12 (Jevons 1932) (plate 7e).
Ethylene. Ethylene does not give such a bright flame as with acetylene. I t is pale blue and is about half the size of the acetylene flame. Compared with the ordinary ethylene flame in a flame separator, the present flame is much brighter, but the ethylene flame bands are weak and diffuse in contrast with the ordinary flame where they appeared with high intensity. The ethylene flame bands are of A type. The C2, CH and HO bands are also present (plate 7 c).
Benzene. The delivery tube for the hydrocarbon was connected to a side bulb containing benzene. As soon as the bulb is joined on to the evacuating system, benzene begins to get vaporized and with careful regulation of the entry of the vapour in the reaction vessel the flame could be maintained for long periods. The flame is intense blue with strong CH emission. The C2 and HO bands are also strong. The ethylene flame bands are of the type A and B (plate 76).
Methyl alcohol. The vapour was introduced as in the case of benzene. The flame appeared like a diffuse halo, pale blue in colour. The HO band at A 3064 is very strong, the CH band at A 4315 is moderate. The C2 bands seem to be absent and also the ethylene flame bands. The bands forming the cool flame spectrum of ether (Emeleus 1926; Fowler and Pearse 1935) are present very faintly.
Formaldehyde. Paraformaldehyde was heated in a side bulb and the vapour passed into the reaction vessel. The flame is extremely pale and very diffuse. Only the HO band a t A3064 can be identified.
Since all the flames in which the ethylene flame bands appeared were obtained by burning hydrocarbons in air or oxygen, it was thought desirable to examine a flame from which oxygen, whether atomic or molecular, could be excluded. Benzene burning in atomic hydrogen gave a suitable flame from which oxygen was absent and hence this flame was studied.
For the production of atomic hydrogen the previous experimental arrangements were utilized. Hydrogen from a gas cyUnder was passed slowly into the discharge tube. Benzene and atomic hydrogen reacted readily. The flame was a glow, pale blue in colour.
In this spectrum, the ethylene flame bands are absent (plate 7a). T hat there was no oxygen in the tube was shown by the absence of the HO bands at A 3064 which usually comes out strongly if oxygen and hydrogen are together. The exposures were long enough so th a t if either the ethylene flame bands or the HO bands had occurred in the spectrum they would have been registered on the photographic plate. The spectrum shows the C2 and CH bands and also the Balmer lines of hydrogen; the latter are, however, due to stray light from the brilliant red colour of the main discharge.
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